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NAZI “VICTORY”
A
BRITISH CO
Y IS NOW
VICTORY FOR
AMEKDHIENT ON
Receives Four
FARM PRICES Man
Promotions A Month
GETS SUPPORT From U. S. Army
A f

¥ VJ

By LT. GEORGE K1RKSKY
present duty calls for them to conjirnier United Press Hasebal! j vert greenhorn* Into future Air
W riter)
I Force officers— and only 42 days
in which to do it. Brother, they
They handed me a little piece
have their hands full but what „
o f cardboard the other day which
job they’re doing.
rays “ 1 st l.t. George Kirksey this
They have produced officers -it
satisfactorily completed tile i nures
h
a pace that the brass hats in Wash
prescribed by the Army Air Force ington never dreamed possible.
Admiralty
Reveal
technical Training Command, O f
They have turned out men who
ficer Training
School,
Miami,
Two Submarii
are going to play outstanding
Flu."
A s B u lk O f
roles in the big battles o f the sky
Now I am one o f those six- which’ ll be fought
in
Egypt,
wei k wonders— a former civilian Australia. India and over the fur
wearing Uncles Sam's khal. an . f
battles fields and skyways
trying to function as au nil c
f .»;:i the White C liffs o f Dover
in the Army Air Force.’ . I
I the ci’ JIcss steppers o f Russia.
weeks at Miami Beach, Ih ,
I ic of them will wind up heroIt to me fast and furious!;
. b;
when you see ’em come
several hundred others j u
i .
t >| d'l; into Miami Beach to rome— Jim from a law firm, W 1.1 1 ..1 1 . . looking like a bunch o f runfrom a gas company, Charlie v i.
■
t-.ho-heol traveling salesused to sell cars, Harry wile w. .
KKFRVIF
i ..it., >u have your doubts.
WASHINGTON,
i (UP>Jim
W«ath<
ads about ice boxes, Johnny fioi..
h
August graduating day in
Senate Democratic Leader Albca County att<
Wall Street, and Joe who u ed to
K' ity-Hnsa patio, when a lieu
W. Haikley ot Kentucky, said i
Army promo
sell you Qie 'insurance you didn't l
stood at the mike and read
day that tile administration had
He volunt*
' wain. It was a job teaching that i i er. i m iuating officer's name
sutficient votes for adoption o f came sergeai
gang to say “ Yes, s ir /’ ami “ No,
! '. ii ::t station of duty, is
its compromise farm amendment Mas made a
sir,” to pull in tliei. 1 bullies and on< i 1 never forget . It was a
to the anti-inflation bill.
19. a teehnk
stick out their chests, to stand s . i iatic scene even for a hardJust before the Senate conven and received
at attention for 15 minuter, at boiled reporter who thinks he's
ed tor the fifth day .o f debate oil second lioutc
a time (it seemed like thrre bouts seen and done
everthing.
A
the measure, Harkeiy said that
Weath. rby
and 15 minutes). But they did it. hunch o f old guys from HO to 50
"many senators” had told
him |N)und footba
They taught us how to write who have been retreaded, whip
they would support the comprom Ftitute and I
a military letter, where and when ped back into mental and physical
ise.
ir a crack r
NOT to salute (and if pou don’t condition and rushed through t
'
T he new amendment would d u -l lejre also
think the “ When Not" isn't tougn tabloid military course sat theie
ret President Roosevelt to take ini basketball an
to learn then you are a long way on the edge o f their chairs wait
to consideration farm labor’ costs j on duty witl
o f f the beam !, how to defend j injj ,,, silence to hear where they
when he fixes price ceilings oa mV* o ffice o
an airport, how to rescue a drow
were to begin the biggest task
Command, Si
farm commodities.
long swimmer, how to give asq- o f their careers.
Sen.
Harkeiy
-aid
that
no
vol.
uardron close order drill, how to
The lieutenunt’s sharp stac
was expected on the measure tofunction on courts martial, com  cato barked o f f the names and
da>- He -aid that a number o f sen
missions and bourds, how to iden assignments—
a tors still want to s|*eak on the
tify military aircraft, how to run
The names exploded out o f the
bill, and that debate will continue
a mess hall, the rules o f warfare mike and the old guys, with
until Monday.
how to conduct yourself in the smiles on their faces and songs in
HIM .
presence o f a general, and what their Hearts, were on their way
It didn’t
to do if a top sergeant wants to to the wars— a gang o f officers
Honey Fi
mechanic,
buy you a drink und a jillion other who’ll do the vital work on tne
ambition.
things military.
gioud so the pilot an dthe bom
Sh*> haIn fact, they threw the whole bardier and the gunner and the
military book at us. It's a fur cry rest o f the air crew can glast the
from four years at West Point! Nazis and the Japs out o f the sky
to six weeks at Miur.ii Beach, but j and o f f the earth. t
HELPING UNCLE SAM’S PILOTS CRACK THE AXIS are tht-e Duncan Field, Tcxa.-. aircraft tech
More thu
considering the
dtfferance
in |
The Eastland County Commit
nicians. All are members o f mobile air depot groups, soon to be oversea.- in action against the enemy.
Fininko Uu
lime three years and forty-six
tee for the Nutrition Program of
In the oval Duncan soldiers are shown putting finnltouchi .* on a big flying; fortress. Upper left, a ser *he American Red Cross met in school cota
weeks— they Mild and aK siding
\
trie w-eldin
geant is spot-weldii g a.Tpiane parts. Upper right, two seigeants are operating a big radio transmitter Eastland on Monday night.
a tremendous job at the Miami
no.-tun. -ti.
Beach O fficer Training School.
and receiver. Lower right, a non-com is “ phoning” instiuctions from the control tower to a pilot. Lower
Mrs Ita R. Parrish, Home SupHaving been knee-deep in base
left, two corporals are repairing a plane fuselage. Quick ratings and quick action now are promised by ervisor o f Farm Security Adminball, football, horse racini (say,
'stiation, was elected president of
the Air F’ orces to men enlisting in air depot groups.
who won the Arlington Stakes,
the group, and Miss Loretta Moijx
anyway "I und boxing for the past
ris, home economics teacher ot
dozen years, my military manners
Alameda, was elected secretary.
LONGVIEW,
Tex.
—
C
ota*
uand qualifications were
hnrdly
The program consisted o f til. <
higher than the Cincinnati Reds' ing relief in this wartime with
by Mrs. Stanley McAnnlev,
f
batting average— if you get what manpower shortages on farms and
Ranger, Eastland County (h a .iAUSTIN. Tex. (I
1 mean. But 1 stumbled through in mary Fast Texas industries be
man o f Nutrition; Miss Gladys day stay o f executi
coming
serious,
promises
to
be
somehow because o f the best damn
Martin, County Home Demonstra t*d today for Fidel C
bunch o f instructors ever whip come a live issue, the East Texas
This new.-paper is in receipt >f tion Agent and Vice-Chairman • f wus to have ton e 1
Chamber
o
f
Commerce
believes.
ped togathei overnight.
the following telegram from Don-j Nutrition; and Mrs. D. Warren chair at Huntsville ;
Three
East Texas counties
t’ h. Miami Beach O. T. S. lit
aid M. Nelson, chairman o f th .1 Craik, home economics teacher o f Saturday for th»*
erally was -tuited on a shoe-string within the past week discontinued
o f Enrique Valle* o
United States
War
Production, Ranger.
use
o
f
county
funds
for
relief.
A few short monthd ago the in
Mrs. McAnlly a t r e s e d the between HI Fa*o an
Houid, which is self-e:.plunutor; :
They
were
Camp,
Franklin,
and
structors were civilians reading
“ The prompt and enthusiastic very important part which the nu M.
Waller. Other counties are known j
the headlines even as you and 1
The stay, recomr
action
o f your newspaper in ac trition program occupies in the
to he considering similar action j
in those days before Dec. 7, 1841.
wm effort, and Urged the local pai don board, was
cepting
leadership
in
the
vital
The East Texas Chamber has
Products o f the early classes at
Salvage Program is the kind of chairmen to see that as many wo Gov. Stevenson to p
written J. S. Murchison, Direc
the O. T. S., many veterans o f
men as possible in the coum y hearing for Fidel C
answer I expected in my challeng
tor o f the Texas Public Welfare
the first World War, they were
to the American Press. If we ale should take the nutrition courses prison doctor* rep*
Department, to ask permission vo
handpicked to form the faculty
to maintain and increase produc offered by the Red Cross. She was mentally ill.
study that department’s records
of a military college on the shores
tion
o f the planes, tanks, and hopes to have classes going con
on the volume and expenses o f re
of .Miami Beach which already
•hips needed by our fighting tU"n tinuously in every locality in the
lief in the state.
is taking on u touch o f ivy befoie
and fighting Allies, we must get ' county where a certified teach*,
Each East Texas county is be
its first birthday.
ing circularized to get the latest The axis turned on Hitler when all males but a lad o f 17 in the town in every pound o f scrap in this is available. More definite infor
Who wants .to teach
school official opinion o f Commissioners’
mation as to the starting o f the
o f Axis, Ala. (Pop. 125), entered the armed forces. Perched atop the country— from the homes, from
STOCKHOLM. S
with a war going on all around Courts
the farms, am from industry. A various classes will be given soon.
on continuing
relief. town’s identification sign is n black cat named that’s right Hitler!
25— The national rv
Mrs.
McAnlley
also
gave
a
re
the world- Every one o f the O. T. Among questions asked are these.
successful Fall campaign conduct
wegian Quislingites
S. instructors would like to to
ed by the American Newspapers, port o f the classes which had al
“ Do you think the Federal Gov
teiruptcd today n>
right in the thick o f it but their ernment should continue giving
in cooperation with state and lo-j ready been conducted in Eastwhich brran the mi
cal sal\ age committees, will avert land County. Forty certificates >n
away ’surplus’ commodities?
the nutrition course have
been Quisling fii 'shi d .->"
u
serious
decline
in
steel
produt|
“ Do you believe that labor is j
from Norway
(1 t
tion and will add to our stores of given to ladies in the county.
being kept from war industries j
other scarce materials. As chair Three were given at Pioneer in a
and farms because o f relief being
man o f the War
Production class taught by Miss Mahotah
available?
in a
The following named men were Board. I call upon every citizen Cook; twelve at Gorman
“ In your opinion is continually*’ ■
shipped from Navy
Recruiting o f the United tSates to make this class taught by Mrs. Jack Vaught;
o f relief harmful to covilian mor-1
Sub Stations operating weekly in campaign a success, by gathering eleven at Ranger, taught by Mis.
ale?
AUSTIN, Tex. -—Texas Public
“ Would you favor discontinu- j school physical fitness clubs— op the post offices at Cisco, Eastland and turning in ai1 the scrap met Craik; and fourteen at Cisco,
ing the use o f your county’s funtl.- erating this year under the spon- and Ranger on Wednesday, Sep als, rubber, ami rags that can pos-i .taughr by Mrs. Walton Culwell.
The next meeting o f the com
sibly be spared. Let towering vie-;
for all relief except for bona fide soship o f the University o f T ex tember 23rd:
Paul R. Davis, 20. Route 3, tory stockpiles in every commun mittee will be held in Eastlpml
unemployables?"
as Interscholustic
I.eague— will
County officials opinion at the soon be viewing a motion pictur
Cisco, Hospital Apprentice, Sec ity in the nation stand as symbols on October 18th, and the |>resio f America's defiance to the Av dent appointed Mrs. Craik o f Ran
recent Government Institute spon o f r. real physical fitness school, i ond Class.
ger and Miss eVIma Smi.h
and
sored at Nacogdoches by the reg
J D. Curr, 20, Route 1, Ciseo, ia.”
Movies taken during the recent j
Mies Helen Childress o f Eastland
“
DONALD
M.
NELSON.”
ional chamber seemed strongly
training school for Texas coaches | Seaman, Second Cla-s, Navy Con
to have charge o f the program for
critical o f the present system o f
and school officials at the Uni-j struction Regiment.
that meeting.
reliefVernon B. Bleeding 20, Route
versity o f Texas are now beii.e
Those present at the meeting
Seaman.
edited" and prepared for distribu- | 2. Clyde, Apprentice
wen Mis. McAnlly. Mrs. Parrish
tion. The finished product will be Class V-6, General Set vice.
Mis-- Martin. Miss Helen Ch'ldres-.
ready by Nov. 1, it was estimated
Assistant
Home
Demonstration
Stanley W. Windham, 17. Oplin
by R. J. Kidd, athletic director f o r ! Apprentice Seaman, Class V-<!
Agent. Mrs. John L. Ernst, local
the Interscholastic League, which I General Service.
chairman for Eastland. Mi’s. John
BRASHER FM .LS. N Y. ( UP
will circulate the film
for
Ala
Morris Y. Sellers, 20, Goldh- It war the usual result when four Love, local chairman
“ We believe this picture w ill1 waite, Apprentice Seaman, CJxss youngsters stirred up a hornets’ meda, Mrs. Craik, Miss Morris,
—
nent. All were violently stung,
j Miss Helen Knowles, home econ
The Freshman Class o f Ranger j show men and women and bovs V-fi, General Service.
WilUe A. Williams 20. Box 528,
The youngsters ranging in age omics teacher at Rising Star, Miss
Junior College met for its first and girls o f Texas how important
business meeting
o f the year our fighting forces consider phy Ranger, Apprentice Seaman, Class 1 from five to eight, encountered I.oma Gatlin, home economics tea
Pioneer, Mis* Valina
sical condition,”
Kid declared, V-t», General Service.
the pest o f yellow jacket* while cher at
Wednesday.
Yoeman Carl Martin o f the at nH»y. The hornets pursued the Smtih. home economics teachers
The meeting was called to or pointing out that the Navy sent
der by the sponsor, Miss Mad- j 18 o f its top men here to conduct Navy Recruiting Station, Abilere, children to their homes. One child, o f Eastland and Mrs. Gaston
is at the Post O ffice o f the fo l hed a wool suit and the hornet* Brock, home economic* teacher o f
docks, who also acted an chair the special institute.
o f Morton Valley.
, Films were made by Dr. D. K. lowing cities Wednesday: Cisci . clung to it tenaciously.
Drena Gunraldi, 5 ^eurs old, gets man.
Fifteen hornets were removed
Brace, chairman o f Jie Univers !l:30 to 11:30 a. m.,S Eastland,
Those
elected
to
o
ffice
were
her metal tag from Mrs. V. Guaj ii* ' W F A T H F I l
I-ee Roy Pierce, president; Forrest ity’s department o f physical and 12:30 to 2:30 p- m.; ami Hunger, ; from one child's scalp where they;
T,.v io
An exacting .
■ut.r e, I
raldi in wartime San Francisco’s
had burrowed into the hair.
Keith, vice-pmident;
Meta Ann health education and director of 3:00 to 6:00 p. m.
identification preparedness pro Scott, secretary; Geneva Coope”, the statewide physical fitness pro
Firemen used chemicals to wipe this afternoon, iontght~-intern.it Wi,,inni Jeffers a a man
tent rains extreme south tonight, h im -a n d gets it.
gram.
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps. |out the hornets' nest
treasuier; Irene Wilson, reporter. gram for Texas youth.
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1’hc Bri'iso today vepoi.e.i a
major victory over the Nazi forlacking a big
Russiup-id
'r
and on the vital
Staling] ai, 1 rent the Soviet com 
mentators Im Ilev ed the initiative
- >!owiy ,>.i ng to Iho Soviet*.
I fie coni ' y victory’ its repo!I
ed i v tin Hiiiidi Admiralty which
r* vi aled that at lea.ii 40 Nsti
plane- i.; d probably more, Inal
been -hot down in the foui-day
tumpnc buttle which ended wiltt
Ur .i i...,: ot the bulk o f the con-

Nazi submuiines joined in thu
battle and two were definitely
k, p».s»ib:>- foui more, the Addial:;,
aid. Th. British naval
: - oyel S..ni
ck 4110
nnnsweepei l.eda.
1
Nr..: ha.l
_ lUsly bou-t•d o f . great victory over the eor.v , lent attributed to tha
-a: - even claiming that 3b out o f
0 11|i in the convoy had been
im convoy was spotted Sept.
'> b Nazi planes and four da*.
I'he exact number o f ab*pi
v hr h :i‘ e|j ran the \axi gaun..*-t 01 4' tlr’K war not reveale.i,
t '1" Adn.iiab.y
already had
•rid ” .i.l u “ great m ajority” o f
<!■ -hip- :n the e n v o y had dock
ed in Russian ports.
1 ;latch*** from Moscow indi
cated Rat the trend o f fighting
: Striicgrud and adjacent fronts
ha.! b- t . running in favor o f the

Committee On
Nutrition Has
First Meeting

ETC of C Sees

A Farm Labor

Shortage Threat

The Axis Turns on Hitler

The Government
Must Have Your
Scrap Metal Now

Execution Stay
Is Issued For
A D oom ed M an

Fitness Clubs Are

10^,000 Fire In
H er Person Burns
U p Rubber Slocks

Six Enlist For

Service In Navy

It was indicated that the front
appeared to be more oi leas stabh " *1 in the ruins o f the City o f
Stalingrad.
W inded Wiilkie
returned to
ti i-cow from a visit to the Rxhev
front, where he wu-ched the Keu
Army in a vion , and got so d ose
to the battle he rouid hear aftil. ■ fir. He had to step around
the bodies o f fallen German sol*1 ici
hich had not been removed
from the battlefield.
Wiilkle \va- described a* Iicing
gii.itly impressed with the skill
'vl
’ ith o f the Red Army corn-
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A ir Raid Stops
Quisling M eeting

School Physical

HENDLPSflN', Sept. 2 5 —Dam•**Tni(t 1 at between $75.0o(l
1 $ l o ).000 was caused today
whi n fire gutted two
business
uilding*. destroying 20 iiuiomahile - and several automobile and
truck tires.
The fire then spread to a motor
an Tire Company, which lost
:i top and a half o f camel back
tp iiir rubber and about 400
the* belonging to customers.
The fire then sprrad to a motor
•>;in next door which s u ff
ered automobile losses.

Nation’s New Rubber Boss
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Children Are Badly •
Stung By Hornets
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N a zi Plr.nea,
Maybe Mora,
Fcur More Lost By Enemy,
Reaches Port Safely.
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By MRS. G. W. SIMER
OLDEN, Sept. ?3 .— A nice ruin
fell Sutuiday and the first north
er was a reminder that fall and
winter are just around the corner.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Adams and
Helen, were called to Ft. Worth
o attend the funeral o f Mr. Ad
am's sister, who was killed In cor
accident ne»r Waco.
Mrs. I ilhe McMinn has return
ed from a vi8it to Fort Worth,
With her daughter there.
Grandmother Rice o f Ft. Worth
is vfoiting her son, W. E. Rice.
Mrs. Fannie Clark has sold her
property north o f the railroad to
a Mr. Yates o f Ovallo. We under
stand he will move in at once.
L. M. Stewart is very ill at hia
son’s home in Breckenridge.
Mrs. W. A. Barnhill is having
extensive repairs on her property
near town. Bud Colburn is doing
the carpenter work.
Mrs. Carl Meroney is moving to
the Thomas place.
Mrs. Stella Jarrett has return
ed from Houston where she visi
ted her son and family, over the
week-end.
Tom Wingo was in Eastland Mon-

$3.00

published every afternoon (except Monday, Saturday and Sunday!
and every Sunday morning.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
4ny erroneous reflections upon the character, standing or reputation I
af any person, firm or corporation srhich may appear in the columns
of this paper will be gladly corrected upon being brought to the at
tention o f the publishers.
■a
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■

■
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Obituaries, cards o f thanks, notices o f lodge meetings, etc., are charg
ed for at regular advertising rates which will be furnished upon ap
plication.

Our Rent Is Due
Many Americans labor under the delusion that their
country owes them a liv in g and the right to life, liberty
and the pursuit to happiness.
An even greater number— intelligent enought to know
thafThe privilege of being an American has been bought
for them by the tears and blood of those who went before
—- nevertheless are complaisant about their good fortune
»n d take the American heritage for granted.
Both of these classes need reminding that the freedom
and privileges they enjoy— freedom of speech and wor
ship, freedom to work, free education, the highest living
standard mankind has ever attained— all of these benefits
flow from the composite good will of the people of the
United States.
For the inestimable privileges of enjoying those bene
f it s we owe a debt to the United States. That debt may well ]
be called rent.
Unlike many landlords. Uncle Sam demands his rental
fee only when he really needs it. This is one of those times.
Your rent is due. Are you paying?
Those men who have volunteered, those men who have
been drafted, their wives and children and parents are
paying their rent.
How about the rest of us?
Those who whine about the hours they have to work, the
pay they get. are not poying their rent.
Those who do not buy war bonds and stamps up to the
limit of their capacities are not paying their rent.
By EVELYN' M ASSEGEE
Those who waste precious rubber by unnecessary or care
The Freshman class put on
less motoring are not paying their renta play entitled “ Taint Funny Mc
Those who could help in the civilian defense program, Gee” . Those on program were
Oma Lee hoiran, Gene Underwood,
and do not. are not paying their rent.
Those who complain about necessary rationing pro David Nowin, Perlene Holiday,
Robert Abies. Don Gene Martin.
grams and decline to help save materials and transporta Trixie Derrick, Jaunice Reed,
Angalee Underwood and students
tion, are not paying their rent.
Those who will not take the trouble to gather metal, from junior and senior classes
were Bobbie Joe Lewi*, Bessie
a cn p around their homes and turn it in. to save grease for Merle Baker and Devita Puttman.
glycerine, to save tin cans for salvage, are not paying their J First and second year home

CARBON NEWS

rent.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25. 1042
I day in Mr. Adams place, and Mrs. ion at the airport In Coleman. Shy
| Wingo took care o f the dep-A is the form er El Merl Stamford
here.
o f this place. Mr. and Mrs. Stam
Bill Stewart has arrived on the
ford left at once for Colemar.
east coast. He was at Camp Crow
and Mrs. Stamford is still at her
der, Nevada. Mississouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Bull went to Toy- bedside and reports she is recover
ah lust week. Mr. Bull returned | ing nicely.
Monday, but is going back todav. |
He will be employed there.
try a
a n t ad
Mrs. Dick Downing was very
seriously injured in the explos

W
IT ALWAYS PAYS!

G ETTIN G UP AT NIGHT
WAS GETTING ME DOWN
Rood how young Coorgian o neaped hid noy
mioory• Quick roliof thank a to famous
Doctor's tonic. Stoops like baby now.
"Kidney pain w u pestering me day and night” . $ay*
Mr. Kent Hulaey. ‘ ‘Sometime*, I’d get up five time*
during the night. A lucky day for me when I tried
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root. It sure relieved thoaa
kidney paina. And 1 sure do aleep like a baby now” .
Mr. Hulaey ia one o f thousands who thank Swamp
Root fo r Quick relief o f kidney pein. For this re
markable stom achic and intestinal liquid tonle
flushes out painful sediment from your kidneys.
* Originally created by a well-known physician, Dr.
* Kilmer. Swamp Root ia a combination of IS herbs,
roots, balsams and other natural ingredients. No
harsh chemicals or habit-forming drugs. Just good
ingredients that quickly relieve bladder pain, back
ache, run-down feeling due to lazy-arting kidneys.
And you can t miss ii* marvelous tonic effect 1
Tr> Dr. Kilmer'* Swamp R**it tree l a •musandfc have found
relief with only a sample
bcttle. " o send your name and address tn
Kilmer A Co.. Inc., Stamford Conn., for a
sample bottle free and i*oatpaid. Be sure to
M Im
directi'»ns on parkag-e. Offer limited.
Send at once!

•

•

•

•

•

Those who believe eveything bad about our allies, and
spread alarming and disturbing rumors, are not paying
their rent.
Those w ho argue that we can not win— and those who
contend that we can not lose— are not paying their rent.
Freedom and prosperity can not maintain themselves,
except as we value them enought to pay the price.
Our rent is due. Let’s pay it.
—

-

o---------------------—

More illuminated highways and fewer illuminated dri
vers would do a lot to cut down accidents.
New fall frocks are called the last word
what the women want.

Well, that's

STAR SPANGLED SINGER
Answer to Previous Puzxle
HORIZONTAL
1A Pictured
linger.
10 Bustle.
13 Poker stake*.
13 Colors. t
t$ Verily,
fl7 3.1416.
KR Monkey.
CO Music note.
fU Bachelor of
* Arts (a b b r).
S3 Compass point
*3 Pig pen.
t5 Street car.
77 Donkey.
precedence.
VERTICAL
29 Each (abbr.).
46 Without wings 1 Takes up with
Transpose
tongue.
50 Sainte (abbr.)
(abbr.).
2 One.
53 Either.
U C , rl'i name.
3 Court (abbr.).
34 Looks fixedly. 54 Within.
55 Hour (abbr ). 4 Affirmative.
3$.Prehistoric
56 Piece of wood. 6 Exclamation.
ax-shaped
7 Void
58 East Indies
stone imple
8 Genuine.
ments
(abbr.).
9 Bone,
39 She is an —— > 59 Soaks flax.
10 Morning
61 Bombing
singer.
(abbr.).
attack
*40 Repose,
63 One that tones 11 Lairs.
t l Showy.
12 Units.
65 Philippine
13 Railroad
14 Rested.
peasant
(abbr.).
16 Rough lava.
43 Right (abbr.). 66 Citadel

iridium.
21 Per.
24 Shouters.
26 Abstract
being.
27 Checks.
29 Change.
30 Small candle
31 Deputy Clerk
of Sessions
(a b b r).
32 Long fish.
33 Snake.
35 Rocky
pinnacle
36 Bitter vetch.
37 Speak
41 Watch face.
44 Harbor.
45 Section.
46 Any.
47 Melt.
48 Great Lake.
49 Parcel of land
51 Grief
52 Ireland.
54 Lives.
57 Sailor.
60 Toward.
61 International j
language
62 Doctor (abbr.t

rtd of sluggish kidney

Here are three easy and
economical ways to get
•$

m ore ligh t from your

BY ROBERT Rt ARK

NBA Service Washington Correspondent
TTFRE is how the proposed additional 5 per cent "vn tory" tag, approved by the Senate Finance Committee, will work tl the tax
becomes official for 1943.
On Jan. 1. 1943, Joe Doakes’ employer would deduct 5 per cert
from his weekly pay check, over and above his exemption of SI2 a
wpek
Saying that Doakes made $50 a week, the employer would
calculate 5 per cent on $38. That comes out $1 90 per week.
At the end of the year, Doakes' bass would have escrowed $98 80
ae advance payment on Joe's \ictory tax liability. This is calculated
thus: Doakes' annual salary is $2600, and hi* victory tax exemption
is $624, or 52 times $12. His victory tax would thus be 5 per cent,
of the balance of $1976, or exactly $98.80.
But Doakes doesn’t have to worry about that $98 80. since it has
been pried more or less painlessly from his weekly wages. And he's
really banking money. For instance:
■
economics class had a game party
If Joe is a bachelor, he is entitled to a 25 per cent refund, or $24 70,
Friday night.
i«fter the war If he's married, he gets a 40 per cent return, or $39 52.
However, it Joe is a thrifty soul, and buys war bonds or makes
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ford took Joe
Ford back to Abilene Thursday. payments on previously contracted mortgages, life insurance or back
debts during 1943, he can take all or part o f his post-war credit right
He had returned hame before start-' off the bat without waiting for the war to end.
ing to school in Abilene.
TP Doakes had spent an amount equal or exceeding all of his 25
Mrs. Lindie Lewis' mother has
* Per cent credit on war bonds, say. he could get it all back imme
been very ill this week.
diately. U be spent less, he could get back what he spent, but would
Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Massegee' have to wait until after the war for the balance.
are the proud grandparents o f a
Altogether,
granddaughter bom to their dau painless w-ay for Uncle Sam to to the ok" theory. Birth statis
tics from .several countries indi
ghter Mr-. F H. Cockerham in raise additional revenue, since it’s
really a blood brother to war cate an exceptional increase in
Fort Worth last Sunday.
bonds in putting aside some* funds male rates. And recently a Swed
Rev. W. S Massegee spent Tues for the future.
ish professor, Gunnar Dahlberg
of the Race Biological Institute at
day and Wednesday in Fort,
Uppsala, has come forth with a
Worth.
ALM O ST since the first cave pretty clear-cut explanation of
Mrs. Mary Henson visited her!
dweller took his club and why more boys than girls are
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
went out to do battle with his born in wartime,
Lewis last week-end.
neighbor over the hill, nature has
In normal times, the professor
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Black and compensated for manpower losses says, pregnancies average some
Merideth, visited in Cisco Sun-' by raising the male birth rate in 120 male to each 100 female.
wartime, ' o r centimes this sur However, about twice as manv
day.
Mrs. W W. Martin o f Long plus of boy births In times of male embryos are lost through
conflict has been marked.
miscarriages as are female embry
view has returned home after vis-;
Various reasons for this phe os. This reduction in actual ma’iting her mother here.
nomenon have been advanced. birth cuts the relationship to ap
Mr and Mrs. D. D. Sandlins When the world was mu
"oung- proximately 105 boys to each 100
have announced the arrival o f a< er, supernatural powers w eie sup girls.
baby boy. They named the babyj posed to have sponsored the male
For some reason, wartime re
birth
increase—a
belief
still duces the number of miscar
Billy Dalton.
riages.
as well as the number of
somewhat
widely
aeeepted
by
the
Mr. and Mrs. William Reagan
from Cisco visited Mr. and Mrs. \ common man. Science, up to births among the working classes.
now, has suggested that such in The result is certain displace
Harry Hall this week.
ments pointing to an Increased
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Hall visited creases were the product of a
vaguely defined law o f compen number of boy births. Or so say
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hall last week.
sation.
Professor Dahlberg, whose statis
L. M Koen visited his parents
W o r ld W a r V is n o - v e e n t i o n tics aDDarentlv Drove it
here last week.
Bill J’arton was visiting Mrs. .
Par ton here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Vaughn visi-'
ted in DeLeon this week.

present electric lighting
fixtures without using
i. a i n ’*

vital war materials. They
apply in the home, the
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store, office or factory."

Keep Bulbs and Shades Clean. Lamp bulbs, glass diffusing
bowls and lamp shades collect a film of dust that greatly de
creases the amount of light you receive. Use a damp cloth to
keep bulbs and glass shades clean, and dust cloth and parch
ment shades frequently. Y ou ’ ll get as much as 20 per cent more
light!
Use Light-Colored Shades. Lamp shades that are dark on
the under side absorb light, w hile light-colored and white
shade linings reflect light. Use shades on all lights, for they help
direct more light on the book or newspaper you are reading. |
Place the Light Near the Place it is Needed. The intensity
o f illumination decreases rapidly as the distance between the
light and the object increases. Keep your lamp as close as prac
tical for maximum illumination.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
J. E. LEWIS, Manager

EIGHTH

CONSECUTIVE

YEAR

broadcasts
SOUTHWEST C O N F E R E N C E GAMES
The Humble Oil and Refining Company is glad to announce that tor the
eighth consecutive year they will broadcast tootball games in which South
west Conference teams participate. Ii you can’t go to the games this year
follow them through the Humble broadcasts. A complete schedule oi week
end broadcasts will be posted in Humble stations (he previous Wednesday
and handy, pocket-slxe schedules of all Conlerence games are available tree
at all Humble Stations.

DR. W. D. McGRAW
Optometrist

H um BLE o n
Careful Eye Examination
First Quality Gladsas
GUARANTEED TO FIT
Featuring
VISION-COMFORT-STYLE
Economy Prices
110 B West 6th Str. Phone 26
Austin, Ranger
Monday

tom pnnv

Core for Your Car for Your Country

CISCO, TEXAS
104 N.
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THIS CURIOUS WORLD

into one o f the Sunday school
rooms where he had placed large
slices o f watermelon on tables.
Members went out on tl.e bi-auti
ful church lawn to eat the water
melon. Quarterly reports were
made out which showed more than
$1-1.00 would be sent to confer
ence tieasurer and $6.50 had been
spent on local work.

ergusdn

Constable W. A. Saint drove up
to Kastland Sunday afternoon to
lake a young man who had been
found in a large culvert near the
home o f B. M Us, when found thr
young man was almost nuked, un
conscious and nearly starved. Me
was brought into town and given
food and coffee and revived so
that he coul talk. He had no pap•■s 01 anything about him b
v,hich he could be identified. Not
ore thing was found in his pock
ets except an empty rubbing-al
cohol bottl •. After phone calls
had been made to several plact.i,
a rh eiiff from another couni.v
honght he could identify him as
an e leaped prisoner. There had
been a hhavy rain Saturday and
quite cold
weather and he hid
been in the culveit two days with
cob: water over him.

REPRESENTS' S~/X A A O M T t-tS ’
FOR / 5 0 , 0 0 0

W O R .K .

jA J S c c r s f
TH E IN S E C T , / .A C C / A E K LACCTA,
IS A NATIVE O F IN D IA , AND SECRETES
i A S U B S T A N C E F R O M W H IC H A L L .
T R U E S H E L L A C IS M A D E .
COP* 1942 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

CLAM S
D O N 'T T A L K . . .
But th e y o a v e a w a y t h e
SECRET O F H U 6 E COPPER.
DEPOSITS IN A L A S K A , W H E N
M IN E R S D U & T H E C L A M S
TO E AT A N D FOUND T H E Y

COA/7A/A/£D C & A /0£& -

F I R E M A N IS O N E W H O
M A t ie S F I R E S ' A F I R E M A N
IS O N E W H O A U T 3 O C T F IR E S ,
X f p * T- J . S T E W A R T ,

f7cvxJ& .

T. M nee U rn PAT. OAF.

DESDEM ONA
By

MRS.

W.

C. BEDFORD

DESDEMONA, S«-i>t. 22 Mrs.
K. I). Brian left Thursday fo r a
vii.it with her sons ana ti.eir fam
ilies in West Texas.
The Baptist Women's Mission
ary Society met Monday after
noon at the church for the Bible
study, which was conducted by
the pustor, Rev. H. D. Martin.
Members who were present w eie;
Mines, Grace Bray, Sid Tarplcy,
J. S. Di-hman, Lewis. W. H.
Kirk, Floyd Moore, R. A. Brown,
J. H. Jackson, Charles McEatter,,
and H. D. Martin.
Mrs. Raymond Jones left Sun
day with her sister-in-law, M ..
Gaston Sunders, to. a|>cnd a few
ilavs in St. Louis with Gaston
Sanders, brother o f Mrs. Joinei.
Mr. and Mr*. C. A. Skipping
and two small sons, spent the
week end near Brownwood with
her father and her brother and
fam ily, who were moving to -i
ranch near MorcUry.
Mr. and Mis. J. H. Bushing

and children drove up to Wichita
Falls, Sunday to tuks his sister,
Mr-. Wesley Atlanta, and two chil
dren. Fayaell and Doyle.

. The many friends o f Wayne
Morrow were glad to see him here I
I r>day lie had come over with his !
father, Charlie Morrow form SipSprings. Since his gradual on
hen in May 1941, he has work
ed in a Safe-W ay sto * in Tulsa,
Oklahoma. He has volunteered fo r
the L\ S. Navy and expects to
leave soon.
Desdemona cotton gin owned
by T. 11. Key and mn, T. A. Key,
began the season Wednesday by
ginning three hales and have g in 
ned several since then.

Friends o f Mi-s Alice Brown
Gene Gentry who is going horn • were pleased to see in county pap
after having been here two weeks ers u complimentary notice about
with her mother, Mis. Grace her. as shp had been on the first
IIlay. Mrs. Adams was recently program at Texas State Colleg"
mat l ied to a staff sergeant at for Women, at Denton, where she
Sheppard Field.
is t senior, majoring in journa
Supt. aiol Mrs.
Charles A. lism. She is the editor o f Lass-U
Skipping and little sons. Curt s the college weekly paper Her sis
and Buy, drove up to Lustland on ter, Miss Marjorie Brown is a
business Thursday.
fre hman at the college. They are
The Women's Society o f Christ daughters o f Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
ian Service met Monday afte:-| Brown.
noun at the Methodist church and ,
Mrs. Hulon l ’ullig, o f Gorman
had the program from the book- and her sister, Mrs. W. H. Pow
let, “ For the Facing
of
This i ers, came over Sunday afternoon
Hour." . . ine members and two | and visited a number o f friends.
visitors. Mis. Fannie Kinney, o f,
Mr. and Mrs A. D. Baker and
Stephenville and Mrs. Cleta Smith daughter, Betty o f Olden visited
o f Victor, were present. The sp e c-' Mr. and Mrs. j. H. Bushing and
ial topic o f the program was •laughter-. Friday night.
“ Youth o f Today.” Those taking
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. fleeter drove |
part on program were: Miss Mid- over to Stephenville on busine3 <,
iie O’ Btar. and Mmes. Clau I Thursday. They also visited Mr.
1‘air, S. K. Snodgrass, Charles and Mrs- George Crenshaw.
1 ee, Cletp Smith. W. C. Bedford,
Misses Vernell and Charlotte
Bell Smith, and H B. Clark, after Joiner, o f DeLeon, were guests o f
the program, Bev. Clark invited their cousin. Miss Oma Mae Mo
the members and visitors to come I Clellan, Sunday afternoon.

SERIAL STORY

LUCKY PENNY
BY GLORIA KAYE
TE-VNY’S PLAN DEVELOPS
■ CHAPTER X
YAN winged feet, Penny raced
toward the office. All around
her lights were beginning to pop
Into windows. Hastily dressed
householders poured eat * f their
homes, and soon a strea rcof peo
p le was rushing to the scene.
^ The Kirktown Fire Department
had speedily roused itself. She
heard the siren as the engine sped
along Central avenue. It seemed
to her that hours had passed be
fore she reached the Courier office.
$ She searched the faces at the
scene of the fire. An eternity
ended when she saw Jim— safe.
• His face was a study in bitter
anger. His lips were tight, his head
hunched low between his broad
shoulders. Jim's fists were so
tightly clenched that his knuckles
showed white. Penny pressed back
tears. Then anger overwhelmed
all other emotions. She shared
Jim ’s bitterness.
W She walked over to him, looked
tip into his eyes. She offered him
com fort without saying a word.
I> “ Let’s go, Penny,” he said,
.finally. They pushed their way
‘ through the crowd, toward Jim ’s
car. Penny shivered, despite the
warmth o f the night. Jim peeled
off his coat and wrapped it around
her shoulders.
“ This is It, Penny,” Jim said.
“ Castro has asked for a show
down. He’ll know he’s been in
a fight before I'm finished.”
“ Please, Jim,” she pleaded.
“ Please, for my sake, don’t do
anything you’ll regret, I know
what you’re thinking. I know
Castro has it coming to him. There
« th e r ways. Don’t spoil it

m,

- A Jim ’g smile was bitter. “ A lot
d f people have tried appeasement.
It doesn’t work. You can’t talk
peace with a guy who has a gun
stuck in your ribs. This la war,
Penny. It’s time to give Castro
the only kind o f treatment he un
derstands.”
“ I know, Jim,” she said. “ I feel
the same way. Castro is going to
get just the kind of treatment he’s
entitled to. Listen to me, Jim. I
want you to hear my plan, j. o w .”
Rapidly, the words tumbling
swiftly out, she presented her idea
to Jim. As he listened, she
watched the changing light in his
eyes.
“ Penny,” he enthused, “ you’re
a genius. Boy! Wait until they
see our paper this week. Your
stunt w ill work I Why, Castro has
walked right into our arms.”

• • •

J^XCITE D LY, he planned with
her.
“ First, we have to see how much
.damage has been done to the plant.

e o ey n tC M T . **4 *.

N C A S E R V IC E . IN C .

If we can’t print ourselves. I ’ll
take the Courier into the city. I
have a friend who’ll be tickled
pink to help me out. I'll get Lou
MacDonald lined up. This is sen
sational!”
Jim couldn’t stay depressed
after that.
“ I’ll take you home, Penny. You
need some rest. Meanwhile I’ll
check in with the fire department.
Besides, I'll have to get a story on
the flig. I want to find some eye
witnesses. I hope no one was hurt.
A lot of windows were smashed
by the blast.”
His brakes squealed as he tor
tured them to a stop in front of
Penny's door.
“ Good night,” he said. “ Don’t
worry about anything. I ’ll see you
in the morning.”
“ Good night, Jim,” she said,
reluctantly. “ Take it easy.”
Penny knew that if Midge had
returned a light would be shining
in the window. She knew that
Midge would have much to say
and many questions to ask. She
was glad the house was dark.
A t the door, she stopped, listen
ing. She Brought she. heard the
faint sound o f footsteps, speeding
lightly away. She sensed, rather
than saw, a shadow fading away.
Fumbling for her key, Penny
at first didn't see the note tacked
on the d oor. When she did notice
the ragged Slio o f paper, a chill
rushed through/her.
Cautiously, she unfolded the
message. In big red letters, hastily
scribbled, Castro had delivered his
warning.
“ Shut up— or else. Take a tip
from us. Leave town tonight.”

• • •

VrrHEN Penny arrived at the
" Courier office next morning,
Jim was in overalls. The sun fil
tered through the broken base
ment window.
“ Hello, Penny,” Jim greeted
happily. “ Watch your step there.
Some o f the nails are pretty
rusty.”
“ Good morning, Jim,” Penny
answered, as cheerfully as she
could. Hours before she had de
termined that no note pf anxiety
would penetrate her voice.
"The damage isn’t as bad as I
thought it would be,” said Jim.
The office got the worst o f it.
It’ll take m ore than a bomb to
blow up that old press. And our
linotype has gone through worse
than a little fire. The boys were
down as soon as the firemen would
let them in. We have most of the
mess cleaned up already ”
Penny looked over the damaged
rm>m critically. Desks and counter
were shattered splinters. Burned
papers soaked with water and
chemicala were piled In • corner,
ceiling high. Sne wondered If the

~ F a BB T ill t t *
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
O

AS YOU ALL
KNOW, SYLVESTER
COOK ROUND A
'BOUNCING ROOT*
NEAR THE
SHAKER country
CLUB GROUNDS/
I HAVE BEEN
ENDEAVORING“To EXTRACT
Ru b b e r

from

b v io u s l y ,

Th e

root

u i »-.T Off

HAMLIN*
c o n t a in s

rubber

.

but

WHAT IS K A O R E REMARKABLE, IS THE PECULIAR.
PRANK NATURE PLAYED/

I HAVE SEEN SOME ODDITIES
IN MY LIFE. BUT NEVER ANY
THING TO EQUAL THIS/SCIENCE

Me r e w e have a TREE root
That has g r o w n c o m p l e t e l y
AROUND A g o l f BALL.'

l*

ir /

Don’t Be Fooled By
A Full Junk Yard!

odor would ever leave the build*
ing.
“ You can’t w ork here todayi
Jim,” she observed.
“ We don’t have to,” he answered
cheerily. “ V.'-* have a real offied
now. The bank is going to let ut
use their conference room. It's I
lucky thing Castro didn’t picli
Thursday for his little game,
We'll have plenty o f time to clean
up before we go to press."
|
“ Jim,” Penny slid, “ I know T'l| |
just be in yaur way today. DJ
you mind if I take the day off?’
“ I was just going to suggest
that myself.” said -im . “ Go old |
and have e good time. We’ll b|
ready for work by tomorrow.”
When Penny reached stred
level, she noticed two men, ap-*
parently absorbed in conversation,
at the opposite corner. They pai.j
no attention to her.
They waited until she waved t<j
■the bus driver to stop. Then th ei
dropped their cigarets and walked
away. She knew they would re-*
port to Castro that she had left
XirKtown.
Penny stopped briefly at tb<|
Kirk estate. She luxuriated in <t
cool shower, dressed, and guide* I
the roadster to a parking spaci)
in frdnt o f the building which
housed the offices o f Johnathah
and Jones, architects.
Charlie Jones welcomed her d e »
lightedly. He cleared a space foJ
her to sit down. Then he swamped
her with drawings and plans amj
blueprints.
O f course the iunk yards are full. They ace
“ When can you start actual con-*
struction?” Penny asked.
“ factories” that turn out finished scrap—
“ Tomorrow,” he said.
sorted,
broken up, and bundled . . .ready
“ Go ahead,” Penny ordered^
"Get started.”
for the mills o f America
The scrap has
“ W e’re all set to go.” Charlid
Jones told her. “ Tomorrow morn-t
ing the steam shovels w ill be oil | to tro through these yards, and it keeps
the job . Boy, have I got work td
jroing through fa st!
do! I’ll telephone the contractors
immediately.”
,
The auto graveyards too. are busy. They
“ I’.d better get out of here be-*
fore
I’m run down.” Penny
■specialize in used car parts, but produce
laughed. “ You really move wheil
you get going.”
1
plenty o f scrap as well. In June alone, these
“ You bet,” he answered. "W e’vd
been waiting for your signal.”
|
Next, Penny did sopw shopping: ! yards moved 150 000 tons— for they are re
The first speech she had ever* j
quired to iunk within 60 days as many cars
made from a public platform was
scheduled for Friday night. S h il1
ns they buy.
*
needed an appropriate dress. Am i
while she was al it, she might a.-1,
well have a new hat, she decided. ■
As fo r Salvage Depots — communities
After that, and lunch, she fell
better. An inviting theater o!-*
all over the country are staging drives. A!!
fered relaxation. She enjoyed her-*
self completely. To keep Castrd
this scrap Han't be taken a w a y at once.
guessing, she decided to spend thd
night at the estate. She would
The junkies can’t handle it and the mills
have ■ surprise tn store for hud
Friday night. 4
(To B* 1 .ortlaned)

DON'T LISTEN TO PEOPLE WHO SAY — “THEY CAN T NEED SCR AP

VERY BADLY. LOOK AT THAT JUNK YARD, OR THE AH TO GRAVE
YARDS -T H E Y ’VE GOT PLENTY OF SCRAP. AND PuJ E

THE

LAST TIME WE HAD A DRIVE THE STUFF SAT AROUND FOR V/EEKS.’-

TELL SUCH PEOPLE THESE TRUE FACTS...
ca n ’ t store it.

Rut every pound is needed

and will he used. W e ’ ve got to pile it up

avoid at all costs.
So rem em ber— steel is needed to fight,

th ■w ar, and millions o f lives depend on it.

ready fpr instant use at any tim e.

The day when all junk yards are empty,
when the auto graveyards are cleaned out,
when all the local scrap stockpiles are gone
— that is the day to dread. It is a day to

This steel is made of 50 per cent scrap—
and the mill

have not enough scrap to

exon 50 days longer. Don’ t fail to do y

part in this emergency.

Get Your Scrap Ready For The Drive That Starts Monday!
WATCH THIS PAPER FOR DETAILS OF THE BIG SCRAP DRIVE AND WHAT YOU
MUST DO TO HELP

NEWSPAPERS’ UNITED SCRAP METAL DRIVE
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY EASTLAND TELEGRAM
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Training School ..
Here To Start •
Night Class Soon

ent two classes are being taught,
( T hey! >
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Na w
both in the daytime.
S he (X
oo(*,mT
I un
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SHe
HILDA'S
Sermon subject for
Sunday:
These classes are free o f cost
Know I Took
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to the pupils ami are open to both
EVBF.YWIN&
TOUR.
Weekly New* of
men and women.
Consideration*”
_ our OP IT AN'
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—11 a. ni.
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The Eastland school ha- been
| The following was written by the
W AR
DON'ltM
open only five and one-half weeks
Hr
Editor
»yf
tin
Palis,
Texas
News
Bible
Is
“ The
, SAVINGS
Eastland, Texas
\J. Daniel Barron, Editor
and the courses are ix weeks, yet
Br
-1| \ here
, and published in the September
Who
V S1AMPS/
five pupils have completed the
W rote I t ”? — 8 J
1941, issue o f that paper:
In order to better accomodate course and already have been
churches throughout the land will
(|IRST SERVICE
p. in.
Some time airo I had n story
pupils desiring: to take the course* employed in gainful occupations
f:
■” ^
?
join in communion services. Our
in Aircraft Sheet Metal, riveting where ifte anov. eu(.e obtained ill
"The Christian Mar
Alwaysi glad to about a drouth in \W ♦ren Texas
goal here is to have■ ecery memT.'orltl" is the past r’* Sunday her present in that morning ser
|
and
blueprint reuding being taught , this school h being Used, and 12
have you with jin 1886, which w:; written from
morning subject. The senior choir, vice. I.et the church school class
; in the government school in East-1 others will soon he ready for em
brief storifrv in old newspaper* of
itgr.v-Tited by the junior choir, e» work to that end; let every
an auu.ence estimated land, those in churge are starting - ployment.
n .foi
I that time. Now 1 have soma recol
u
COME!
• ill be in It* place nad render a member pledge himself to be pres
lection o f that calamity given me at around 3*10 persons a preview a night class October 1. At pres-1
The night class, it lias been
special anthem Why not make an ent. ’ Ve want to make it a hig i
j hv V7. E. Vaught o f Tirook*ton picture “ desperate Journey” was
pointed out,
for the purpose o f
appointment with yourself to be spiritual hour in the life o f i ur
who was in the middle o f the |shown Wednesday night at the
giving persons wl ■> are employed
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
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theatre
and
proved
to
Hi this great service?
churrh.
drouth and remembers all about
but who know their employment
SERVICES
I he all its sponsors advertised, a
is temporary, an opportunity to
it.
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••Reality” is the subject o f tli •
Mr. Vaught is n native o f Ark
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w ife and two childrent he decid
There is a great demand for the
will he the theme o f the service, cave his life while on duty in the
The Golden Text is: “ Thou, 0 ed to come to Texas He was a stiike at a vital abjective in the FOR SALE-—6 room house, one class o f workmen the
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